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A few key facts about UC Berkeley’s campus:

650 buildings

180 acres

15 million square feet



UC Berkeley - 1873

South Hall



UC Berkeley - today

South Hall



UC Berkeley’s 
physical 
infrastructure is 
the oldest in the 
UC system.

Source: OP EFA space inventory
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Significant 
portions of the 
UC campus are 
directly astride 
the Hayward 
fault line.

Source: United States Geological Survey



Our key capital challenge is finding financially sustainable ways to 
support the physical infrastructure needs of a modern, world-class 
university on the UC system’s oldest campus while ensuring the 
safety of our community.

Capital Needs Financial Capacity



Some capital challenges that we are currently addressing.

Achieving Carbon-Neutrality by 2025

The University of California system has pledged to become carbon neutral by 2025. 

Investing in greener energy delivery options would require significant capital investments.

Addressing Seismic Deficiencies by 2030

UC updated its seismic policy in 2017. The seismic policy requires us to implement 

remediation plans – essentially strengthen the building or vacate - for each seismically 

unacceptable building by 2030.

Creating Thousands of New Student Housing Units

We currently house the lowest % of students on campus in the system. Approx. 22% for 

undergraduates. The Housing Task Force recommended creating thousand(s) of new 

housing units to remedy the current shortage.
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Large building/capital projects are funded with cash and/or debt.

CASH DEBT



Debt is usually long-term or short-term.

Long-term

Debt

Short-term

General 
Revenue 

Bonds

Limited Project 
Revenue 

Bonds

Commercial 
Paper

Line of
Credit

General obligation bonds 
are debt instruments 
issued by states and local 
governments to raise 
funds for public works. 
States can use tax 
revenues to pay the debt.

General 
Obligation 

Bonds

1 2

The General Revenue 
Bond (GRB) credit serves 
as the University’s
primary borrowing vehicle
- The GRB is secured by 
the University’s revenues

Limited Project Revenue 
Bonds (LPRB) are used to 
finance primarily auxiliary 
services such as student 
housing or parking. Only 
the revenues generated 
by the projects are used 
to pay the debt.

The Commercial Paper 
(CP) program, provides 
interim funding for 
approved projects that are 
eventually to be funded 
using permanent financing 
(i.e. long-term debt).

When a project has 
received gift pledges, 
standby financing/lines of 
credit  can be arranged in 
order to bridge the timing 
difference between project 
expenditures and receipt 
of gift funds. 



While our capital needs have never been greater, 
state support for capital projects has dried out.

State General Obligation Bond Measures for UC Capital Projects
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The last state general 
obligation bond in support 

of our capital needs was 
issued in 2006.

In $ Million

Source: UCOP 2014-24 Capital Financial Plan – p5. Note that proceeds are usually distributed over several years.



The University had little choice but to fund needed 
investments, in part, through long-term debt. 

Stanley Hall

Sutardja Dai Hall Li Ka Shing Building

Berkeley Art Museum

Memorial Stadium

Lower Sproul

Sample Building List (non-exhaustive)

$1,900M
DEBT INCURRED

2005 - 2017



Seismic
65%

Other
35%

Source: Debt affordability model – CFO office analysis 

However, 2/3 of  the debt 
taken was for seismic 
reasons, to ensure the 
safety of our community.

Debt Taken



55%

24%

18%

3%

Academic Residential Auxiliary Administrative

Source: Debt affordability model – CFO office analysis 

Square Footage

Approx. 3/4 of the new 
square footage has been to 
support students and our 
core academic mission.



By historical standards, debt is cheap

Source:  Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (US) fred.stlouisfed.org

Bond Buyer Go 20-Bond Municipal Bond Index



Our access to debt is controlled by the Office of the President

Simplified Process Overview

Source: CFO office analysis 
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Credit worthiness is determined via 
UCOP’s debt affordability model

Note

Ratio Description Test Dashboard Status

Modified Cash Flow 
Margin 

Income Available for 
Modified Cash Flow 
Margin /  Adjusted 

Operating Revenues

> 0% X Must 
meet 1 

of 2

Debt Service to 
Operations

Debt service / 
Operating expenses < 6% 

Must 
meet 1 

of 2

Expendable
Resources to Debt

Expendable resources
/ Total debt > 1 0.7 X Must 

meet

-4.0%

-3.0%

-2.0%

-1.0%

0.0%
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

0.0%
1.0%
2.0%
3.0%
4.0%
5.0%
6.0%
7.0%

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020



Large building/capital projects are funded with cash and/or debt

CASH DEBT



So where does that leave us?



Option 1: Improve our operating performance

Source: CFO office analysis 
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Option 2: Fundraising and Collaborating

Chou Hall



Option 3: Public Private Partnerships

David Blackwell Hall



Option 4 - Mixed use buildings

PARKING

ACADEMIC SPACE

HOUSING

$

$

GSPP Proposal

Source: CFO office analysis 
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Information about capital projects.

• What is a capital project?

• How does the campus make decisions about capital 
projects? What is the review and approval process?

• What do I do if my department has an idea or a 
programmatic need for a project?



Capital Projects
capital improvement project -CIP: New construction, substantial 
alterations, extensions, or improvements to existing structures

• major CIP: estimated cost in excess of $750,000. 
• minor CIP: estimated cost not to exceed $750,000.

maintenance. The ongoing upkeep of buildings, equipment, roads, grounds, 
and utilities required to keep a Facility in a condition adequate to support the 
University's academic, scientific, and public service functions.



Capital Strategies 

• Proposal Intake process

• Physical and Environmental Planning

• Real estate development (leases, P3 
projects, donor developer projects)

• Capital Projects – design and 
construction for approved projects



UC Berkeley evaluation criteria for capital projects.

Academic Excellence
• Criticality for sustaining academic 

excellence; aligned with campus 
priorities 

• Potential for exploring bold new 
academic/research areas

• Criticality for student experience 
and access (equity & inclusion, 
outreach)

• Anticipated impact (reputation, # of 
students/programs, revenue, etc.)

Land Use Fit
and Facility Issues

• Use of the space, facility, land; 
physical impacts (e.g. design, land 
use, and environmental)

• Alignment with facilities 
sustainability, incl. campus systems

• Health & safety, seismic, and legal 
• Alignment with land use plans & 

agreements (LRDP, EIR, Climate 
Action Plan, Downtown Area Plan, 
Southside Plan)

Financial Feasibility

• Revenue generation potential 
• Financial underwriting and 

sustainability; 
• Full disclosure of costs
• Fundraising Potential (based on 

prospect base, staffing, fundraising 
case and gifts pledged

1 2 3



Capital project evaluation scoresheet.

• Is proposal consistent with strategic academic 
planning, facility use and land use and 
environmental planning?

• Is suggested funding strategy aligned with 
campus budget and debt policy? 

• Is there a valid funding strategy from 
philanthropic sources? 

WEIGHT PROPOSAL CRITERION ASSESSORS SCORE SCORING RUBRIC
WEIGHTED 

SCORE

N/A

REQUIRED PROJECT- True/False
 * Mandated from campus, system, or 
state
 * Legal/Compliance Issue
 * Other Services/Programs depend on it

Quartet/
Quartet Staff

 F: None are true
T: One or More Items Are True

T - Legal

5

Criticality for sustaining academic 
excellence (core and/or breadth) & 
aligned with campus level or unit level 
priorities (e.g., interdisciplinary 
initiatives)

VPASP  

1: Project has no bearing on academic excellence; it is not aligned with any campus priority
3: Academic excellence would be difficult to maintain or achieve without this project; aligns with one 
campus priority
5: Project is necessary to maintain or achieve academic excellence; aligns with more than one campus 
priority

#VALUE!

3

Potential for exploring bold new 
academic/research areas (e.g., consider 
competitive threats like start-up and 
retention)

VPASP  
1: Project does not align with strategic academic planning objectives
3: Project will align with few academic planning objectives
5: Project aligns with many new academic planning objectives or advances future growth

#VALUE!

3
Criticality for student experience and 
access (including equity & inclusion, 
outreach)

VPASP  
1: Project has no bearing on student experience
3: Project will enhance student experience, access, or outreach
5: Project is necessary to ensure positive student experience or to advance campus E&I

#VALUE!

3
Anticipated impact (Berkeley’s 
reputation, # of students/programs, 
revenue, etc.)

VPASP  
1: Project would have little impact on Berkeley (reputation, infrastructure, finances)
3: Project would enhance reputation, infrastructure, and/or finances for one unit
5: Project would enhance reputation, infrastructure, and/or finances for more than one unit

#VALUE!

3 Internal constituent support level VPASP
1: Relatively little support expressed by members of unit
3: Strong support expressed within one unit
5: Strong support expressed across multiple units

0

4
Most appropriate use of the space, 
facility, land (is it the highest and best 
use for this area).

VPASP/
Capital 

Strategies/Pl
anning

 

1: No studies on alternative uses of the space/facility/land have completed.  Other projects might 
benefit more.
3: Few alternative use studies have been completed.  The value of the project equates with other 
projects for this use.
5: All alternatives have been studied and this project is the highest and best use of this 
space/facility/land.

#VALUE!

3
Physical planning impact
(design, land use, and environmental 
issues)

Capital 
Strategies/

Campus 
Architect

 

1: Project is a poor fit for the physical asset (e.g., conversion of historic space to labs, under-building 
on
a central campus site)
3: Project is a good fit for the use of the physical asset
5: Project would improve the use of the physical asset – represents optimal approach to land use and 
facility use

#VALUE!

3
Alignment with facilities sustainability, 
including large campus facilities and 
systems

Capital 
Strategies/

Facilities 
 

1: Project would result in increased operational and maintenance obligation
3: Project would maintain status quo for operational and maintenance obligation
5: Project would improve and or decrease operational and maintenance obligation

#VALUE!

4 Affects health & safety, seismic, and legal 
issues; level of risk

Capital 
Strategies

 

1: Negatively affects health & safety, seismic, and legal issues; has a high level of risk
3: Has no effect at all on health & safety, seismic, or legal issues; has a low level of risk
5: Positively affects health & safety, seismic, and legal issues for the campus at large; has no level of 
risk

#VALUE!

3

Compliance/alignment with official 
university land use plans & agreements 
(LRDP, EIR, Climate Action Plan, 
Downtown Area Plan, Southside Plan)

Capital 
Strategies

/PEP
 

1: Project requires substantial investment to address LRDP compliance and CEQA/entitlement and/or 
community issues
3: Project requires amendment to LRDP and presents manageable CEQA/entitlement or community 
issues
5: Project complies with LRDP and presents no CEQA/entitlement or community issues

#VALUE!

3 Revenue generation potential VC Finance  
1: No revenue generation potential
3: Some, but little, revenue generation potential
5: Huge revenue generation potential

#VALUE!

5
Financial underwriting and sustainability; 
Full disclousure of costs VC Finance  

1: Project/sponsor has little to no cash on hand and no funding plan/strategy; full costs unknown
3: Project/sponsor has enough cash on hand to cover 50% of total project expenses; majority of costs 
known
5: Project/sponsor has cash to cover 75% of expenses.  Project/sponsor has a realistic funding 
plan/strategy
with credible funding sources to cover financing gap.  No campus financial support is required. All costs 
known.

#VALUE!

3

Fundraising Potential (based on prospect 
base, staffing, fundraising case and gifts 
pledged)

UDAR  
1: Project has low fundraising potential
3: Project has moderate to good fundraising potential and/or significant funding already pledged
5: Project has very strong fundraising potential and/or full or nearly full funding already pledged

#VALUE!

#VALUE!AVERAGE WEIGHTED SCORE:
 Is there a negative impact that this project could have for campus?

Capital Project Evaluation Form


Sheet1

		Capital Project Evaluation Form

		WEIGHT		PROPOSAL CRITERION		ASSESSORS		SCORE		SCORING RUBRIC		WEIGHTED SCORE

		N/A		REQUIRED PROJECT- True/False
 * Mandated from campus, system, or state
 * Legal/Compliance Issue
 * Other Services/Programs depend on it		Quartet/
Quartet Staff		 		F: None are true
T: One or More Items Are True		T - Legal

		5		Criticality for sustaining academic excellence (core and/or breadth) & aligned with campus level or unit level priorities (e.g., interdisciplinary initiatives)		VPASP		 		1: Project has no bearing on academic excellence; it is not aligned with any campus priority
3: Academic excellence would be difficult to maintain or achieve without this project; aligns with one campus priority
5: Project is necessary to maintain or achieve academic excellence; aligns with more than one campus priority		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Potential for exploring bold new academic/research areas (e.g., consider competitive threats like start-up and retention)		VPASP		 		1: Project does not align with strategic academic planning objectives
3: Project will align with few academic planning objectives
5: Project aligns with many new academic planning objectives or advances future growth		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Criticality for student experience and access (including equity & inclusion, outreach)		VPASP		 		1: Project has no bearing on student experience
3: Project will enhance student experience, access, or outreach
5: Project is necessary to ensure positive student experience or to advance campus E&I		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Anticipated impact (Berkeley’s reputation, # of students/programs, revenue, etc.)		VPASP		 		1: Project would have little impact on Berkeley (reputation, infrastructure, finances)
3: Project would enhance reputation, infrastructure, and/or finances for one unit
5: Project would enhance reputation, infrastructure, and/or finances for more than one unit		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Internal constituent support level		VPASP				1: Relatively little support expressed by members of unit
3: Strong support expressed within one unit
5: Strong support expressed across multiple units		0

		4		Most appropriate use of the space, facility, land (is it the highest and best use for this area).		VPASP/
Capital Strategies/Planning		 		1: No studies on alternative uses of the space/facility/land have completed.  Other projects might benefit more.
3: Few alternative use studies have been completed.  The value of the project equates with other projects for this use.
5: All alternatives have been studied and this project is the highest and best use of this space/facility/land.		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Physical planning impact
(design, land use, and environmental issues)		Capital Strategies/
Campus Architect		 		1: Project is a poor fit for the physical asset (e.g., conversion of historic space to labs, under-building on
a central campus site)
3: Project is a good fit for the use of the physical asset
5: Project would improve the use of the physical asset – represents optimal approach to land use and facility use		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Alignment with facilities sustainability, including large campus facilities and systems		Capital Strategies/
Facilities Services		 		1: Project would result in increased operational and maintenance obligation
3: Project would maintain status quo for operational and maintenance obligation
5: Project would improve and or decrease operational and maintenance obligation		ERROR:#VALUE!

		4		Affects health & safety, seismic, and legal issues; level of risk		Capital Strategies		 		1: Negatively affects health & safety, seismic, and legal issues; has a high level of risk
3: Has no effect at all on health & safety, seismic, or legal issues; has a low level of risk
5: Positively affects health & safety, seismic, and legal issues for the campus at large; has no level of risk		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Compliance/alignment with official university land use plans & agreements (LRDP, EIR, Climate Action Plan, Downtown Area Plan, Southside Plan)		Capital Strategies
/PEP		 		1: Project requires substantial investment to address LRDP compliance and CEQA/entitlement and/or community issues
3: Project requires amendment to LRDP and presents manageable CEQA/entitlement or community issues
5: Project complies with LRDP and presents no CEQA/entitlement or community issues		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Revenue generation potential		VC Finance		 		1: No revenue generation potential
3: Some, but little, revenue generation potential
5: Huge revenue generation potential		ERROR:#VALUE!

		5		Financial underwriting and sustainability; 
Full disclousure of costs		VC Finance		 		1: Project/sponsor has little to no cash on hand and no funding plan/strategy; full costs unknown
3: Project/sponsor has enough cash on hand to cover 50% of total project expenses; majority of costs known
5: Project/sponsor has cash to cover 75% of expenses.  Project/sponsor has a realistic funding plan/strategy
with credible funding sources to cover financing gap.  No campus financial support is required. All costs known.		ERROR:#VALUE!

		3		Fundraising Potential (based on prospect base, staffing, fundraising case and gifts pledged)
		UDAR		 		1: Project has low fundraising potential
3: Project has moderate to good fundraising potential and/or significant funding already pledged
5: Project has very strong fundraising potential and/or full or nearly full funding already pledged		ERROR:#VALUE!

				AVERAGE WEIGHTED SCORE:								ERROR:#VALUE!

				 Is there a negative impact that this project could have for campus?
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UC Berkeley project initiation request.

Project proposals

Project proposals are submitted 
via the Capital Planning intake 
process.

Proposals must contain:
• Program description and 

justification 
• Cost estimate & funding plan
• Proposed schedule

http://realestate.berkeley.edu/i
nitiate-project-or-initiate-
project-study

Review of proposals

Proposals are first reviewed by 
a team of staff.

Additional due diligence, if 
needed, is done by the staff 
team.  Alternatives may be 
proposed.

Team of staff from:
• VC Finance
• Capital Strategies 
• Facilities Services
• Vice Provost for Academic 

and Space Planning

Recommendations

Recommendations from staff 
team are forwarded to team of 
administrators for their review 
and inputs.
Team of administrators:
• Vice Provost for Academic 

and Space Planning
• VC Finance 
• AVC Capital Strategies
• VC UDAR 
After review, additional 
information or clarification may 
be requested. 

Decision

The proposal is sent to the 
Capital Planning Committee for 
review.

CPC composition:
• Executive Vice Chancellor & 

Provost (chair)
• VC Administration
• VC for Student Affairs
• VC for University Relations 

and Development
• VP for Academic and Space 

Planning
• VC Finance 
• VC Research
• Academic Senate chair
• CAPRA Chair

1 2 3 4

Project is 
approved or 

denied.

Project is sent back to the 
staff team for additional 
information gathering.

After the project is approved, fundraising efforts 
should commence. 100% of the required funds 
must be in hand before any construction can begin.

http://realestate.berkeley.edu/initiate-project-or-initiate-project-study


Approval process: From UC Berkeley to UC Regents (simplified)
U

C
 B

er
ke

le
y

U
C

O
P

/R
eg

en
ts

Campus 
Planning 

Committee 
(CPC)

UCOP 
approvals or 
UC Regent 
approvals

Unit or 
department has 
planning idea.

Submits a 
project initiation 

request.

Planning staff 
reviews request

• Capital 
Planning, 
Physical and 
Environmental 
Planning

Complex 
projects 

reviewed by:
UDAR, VCF, FS, 

VP-ASP

Formal review

• Academic priority
• Financial feasible
• Fundraising
• Physical planning 

suitability
• Facilities issues 

and impacts

Project 
evaluation 
scoresheet

• Only if complex
• Results sent to 

leadership group 
“quartet”

• Quartet  
approves or 
refers to CPC

Straightforward 
project Capital 

Projects 
implements

project
Project cost less 

than $5M
(funds available)

Project cost 
greater than $5M 
and/or requires 

debt

Review business 
case and pursue 
financing/funding

If not approved or insufficient funding, returned to unit/department.

Chancellor 
approval

Source: Capital Strategies rev. 11-1-17



UC Berkeley capital project proposals FY2016-17

• 120 proposals received 
• 80% of submitted proposals went directly to Capital 

Projects for assignment to PM; 20% went for staff and/or 
leadership review

• Of those 20%, ¾  went to the Capital Planning Committee (CPC) for formal 
discussion. 

• Types of projects that the CPC reviews:
• Goldman Upper Hearst Development
• Video signage at the Stadium and Haas Pavilion
• Greek Theatre Improvements
• Botanical Garden Accessibility Improvements 



Information Resource 
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Capital projects: FY15 thru FY17

Project Type FY15
#

FY15
$

FY16
#

FY16
$

FY17
#

FY17
$

Major 
(>$750k) 93 $321M 94 $110M 83 $137M

Minor
($35k-$750k) 85 $11M 96 $13M 93 $12M

Study & Other 53 $51M 56 $68M 40 $21M

Total 231 $383M 246 $191M 216 $170M



Controller’s office activities for capital projects

• Review project initiation request and establish capital project id based on 

scope of work and budget

• Establish plant funds based on funding sources

• Record capital project budget amounts and funding appropriations/transfers

• If applicable, determine monthly loan draws and state claims and process

• Record interest, insurance, other capital project costs and debt payments 

from UCOP



Controller’s office activities for capital projects

• Upon completion, transfer capital project to capital asset and return any 

unused funding

• Generate annual capital asset file for UCOP and record depreciation 

expense from UCOP

• Write-off capital assets and related accumulated depreciation for disposals

• Prepare year-end financial reporting and handle external audit activities



Capital projects accounting

• Accounting standards and UCOP policy requirements require that capital 

projects be recorded in Plant funds

• Campus budget and financial management model associates plant funds 

with central deptids

• Capital project costs are recorded as an asset on the balance sheet

• Upon completion, capital project costs are reclassified to capital assets and 

depreciated at a campus level in accordance with UCOP policy



Thank you!
Financial Literacy Training
April 24, 2018

jchess@Berkeley.edu
adileq@Berkeley.edu
plant-accounting@berkeley.edu.

Questions?

Contacts:

mailto:plant-accounting@berkeley.edu
mailto:plant-accounting@berkeley.edu
mailto:plant-accounting@berkeley.edu
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